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The University of Dayton 
· EARLY PLANNING HELPS UD STUDENTS 
LAND JOBS IN TOUGH ECONOMY 
News Release 
April 13, 1992 
Contact: Rosemary Harty 
DAYTON, Ohio-- It was the same story at college campuses throughout the country. 
A tough economy meant fewer recruiters coming to interview students. And they came with 
fewer jobs to offer. 
The College Placement Council Inc. in Bethlehem, Pa., says campus placement offices 
for the second year in a row reported a downturn in the number of jobs offered to students. 
Brother Raymond Martin, S.M., said the number of recruiters scheduling on-campus 
interviews at the University of Dayton this year was down 25 percent. "The market's tight, 
there's no question about it," Martin said. "The jobs are down in just about every field and 
employers are being more conservative in their hiring." 
However, Martin said many of the 700 seniors who used the career placement office 
will have jobs to begin after graduation April 26. He attributes their success in part to smart 
use of UD's career placement office. Many who worked internships, co-op jobs or part-time 
assignments enhanced their marketability, he said. 
"The magic word seems to be "experience," Martin said. 
Beavercreek senior Julie Bereda landed the job she wanted with a Big Six accounting 
firm because she had both experience and interview savvy. Bereda will begin her job as a 
staff accountant with Ernst & Young in September in Dayton. Although she had plenty of 
experience, she had never interviewed or filled out an application for a professional job. 
She read pamphlets available at Career Placement and attended workshops on how to 
interview. 
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"Then I had a practice interview with someone from a Big Six firm and they put you 
on the spot, ask tough questions," Bereda said. "I think that helped the most." 
Bereda has another piece of advice for undergraduates who will soon face the job 
market: get involved. Recruiters are very impressed with leadership activities, such as 
Bereda's volunteer tutoring and offices she held in her sorority. 
"The grades get you in the door for an interview," she said. "But what they really 
want is a well-rounded person." 
Students who looked ahead to graduation used the placement service to learn how to 
write resumes and cover letters. They practiced interviewing with personnel officers from 
local companies and watched videotapes of their performances in special critique sessions. 
"Some students learn by trial and error, but that's not the best approach in this kind of 
job market," Martin said. "Students who have practice seem to go into the interviews with 
more confidence, and that helps." 
A video library featuring top employers and the cities in which they're located helped 
seniors with several offers choose the job that was right for them, Martin said. 
Traditionally big employers, such as General Motors, didn't have much to offer this 
year, Martin said. Those who came could afford to be more selective and set higher 
standards for grade point averages and work experience among potential hires. 
According to the College Placement Council, jobs for business graduates held stable in 
salary offers this year. Engineering graduates are in high demand, particularly in the fields of 
petroleum and chemical engineering, according to the council. 
Martin has some common sense advice for new graduates entering the job market. 
"Go out and knock on doors," Martin said. "Employers aren't going to come to you." 
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For more information or to interview students, contact Brother Raymond Marlin, S.M., in 
Career Placement, (513) 229-2074. 
